
Predation oil Vertebrates by Mygalomorph Spiders.—In July, 

1957 in a pile of concrete rubble near the trough of Tank No. 

28, at the 253 mile peg on the Great Northern Highway, the re¬ 

jectamenta collected by one of us (W.H.B.) from the occupied 

burrow of a trap-door spider was found to contain the shrivelled 

remains of 13 specimens of frogs. The spider was collected and 

identified as a specimen of the proto-Idiosoma race of Aganippe 

raphiduca Rainbow and Pulleine, and its burrow was observed to 

have attached twig-lines, which are used as feeling lines when 

foraging (see Main, B. Y., Austral. Journ. Zool., 5, 1957: 416). 

The frogs were identified by Dr A. R. Main, as Crinia pseudinsig- 

nifera Main. The spider, a female, measured 13.7 mm. from the 

front of the chelicerae to the posterior tip of the abdomen, and had 

a carapace length of 6.0 mm. Due to the shrivelled condition of the 

frogs it was not possible to make accurate measurements of the 

body lengths, but they ranged between 7.5 mm. and 10.5 mm. In 

life adult specimens have a body length range of 14 to 23 mm. 

McKeown (Australian Spiders, 1952, Angus and Robertson) 

documents Australian records of spiders capturing vertebrates. 

Most of such records concern birds trapped in aerial webs and a 

few instances of spiders capturing for food, fish, reptiles, frogs and 

mammals (mice and bats). Again few of the records are for 

Mygalomorph spiders and of these only one, Atrax formidabilis 

Rainbow, is reported to capture and eat frogs. Main, B. Y. and A. 

R. (1956, W. Austr. Nat., 5, 1956: 139) note that Selenocosmia 

feeds on frogs. 

The principal interest in the present note is that it is the only 

record of a door-building Mygalomorph feeding on frogs or any 

other vertebrate. There are two earlier accounts of trap-door spid¬ 

ers at least capturing vertebrates, in both instances small birds. 

One from South Australia is of a specimen of Aganippe subtristis 

Cambridge having hold of the legs of a White-fronted Chat (Epthia- 

nura albifrons), whilst the spider remained in its burrow (Pearce, 

C., 1932, South Austral. Ornith.). The other record is from Western 

Australia of a “common trap-door spider” having hold of the legs 

of a small bird “smaller than a silver-eye,” from beneath the 

closed door of the burrow (Producers9 Gazette and Settlei's’ Record, 

W.A., 1897: 1331). However, in both these instances the birds flew 

away upon human interference. It is doubtful if the spiders would 

actually have taken the birds into their burrows and used them as 

a source of food. 

Spiders of the genus Aganippe, in the absence of positive evi¬ 

dence, are generally regarded as being non-dangerous to humans. 

From the present report it can be inferred that the toxin of some 

species is effective at least against cold blooded vertebrates. It is 

also of interest that although this spider, Aganippe raphiduca, is 

generally a beetle or ant feeder, depending upon the habitat occu¬ 

pied, it is in fact opportunistic. 

—W. H. BUTLER and BARBARA YORK MAIN. 
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